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Taylor students plan for
NAE Washington Seminar
The Political Science Depart
ment is sponsoring a trip to the
Washington Seminar. The trip
is offered to all junior and senior
students. Those going this year
are: Rich Myers, Ed Diffin, Hill
Davisson, Diane Taylor. Mary Lou
Fletcher, and faculty sponsor Pro
fessor Philip Loy.
The purpose of the Seminar,
sponsored by the National As
sociation of Evangelicals, is to pro
mote interest in the civil and
governmental opportunities open
for christian youth. The students
attending the Seminar will meet
in discussion groups and attend

lectures given by members of
Congress. While House staff, and
various other political speakers.
The expenses for the group are
shared by the Student Govern
nt e n t Organization supplying
funds for the students and the
Political Science Department for
the Faculty sponsor.
The group will leave on Janu
ary 31 to start I he fourteenth trip
made by Taylor students. The
conference should promote slu
dents into entering the political
and civil service opportunities as
Christians.

SGO Senators resume
regular schedule
The Senate discussed several
topics of importance to the stu
dent body as they resumed busi
ness for the new year on Jan.
11. Included were such ideas
as the setting aside of a few days
prior to final examinations for
the purpose of study, the es
tablishing of a mail pick-up serv
ice for off-campus residents, the
subsidizing of the political science
department to send students to
the Washington Seminar, and the
appropriating of funds to have a
plaque inscribed for Governor
Whitcomb.

problem of his constituents of
the inconvenience of
mailing
from an off-campus residence. It
was decided that the Senate
would recommend that Ihe offcampus Resident Assistant should
establish a system for uniform
mail pick-up in Kairlane Apart
inents, Kairlane Athletic Housing,
and the trailers.
Appropriations of $225 were re
quested by Senators Hill and

Muha to send five students to a
national seminar in Washington,
D.C. The Senate approved the re
Senators Jacks and Gilmore quest unanimously. Any student
presented the resolution concern may apply to go with the political
ing pre-exam study days. The science department.
The final action of the meeting
resolution was tabled, and Senator
Gilmore wafc appointed to speak granted funds for the purchase
to Dr. Zimmerman about the pos and inscription of a plaque which
sibility of establishing such a was presented to Governor Edgar
system.
I). Whitcomb during his visit to
Senator Gilmore voiced the Taylor last Wednesday.

Whitcomb, wife, and Dr. Rediger greet students at governor's reception in lounge

Governor Whitcomb offers
tribute to Wandering Wheels
Governor Edgar 1). Whitcomb
spoke in chapel, January 20 to
pay tribute to the Wandering
Wheels, a group of bicyclists
who tour the country every year.
Whitcomb said he first heard of
Wheels at a visit to the Indiana
State Fair. There an acquaintance
recounted his enthusiasm for the
group after meeting them in
Colorado, Ihe previous summer.
The governor's interest
vv a s
heightened because he has been
a bicyclist all his life.
In a manner typical of Whitcomb's humor, a definite asset in
his political aspirations, the gov

ornor explained the only draw
back to the carrier of a cyclist,
"you can't get away very fast.''
Sometimes this is very important
in a political career, he said.
Whitcomb's recognition to the
Wandering Wheels stems from
the Governor's desire to give
equal attention to this type of
student activity. So far too much
publicity has been concentrated
on destructive student involve
ments, he stated.
For recognition the Governor
contacted the group and invited
them to the state capital. Instead,
the boys met Whitcomb in his
home town. Seymour on their
way east from California. Joining
the group in Seymour, the 52 year
old governor, his wife, and son
rode 15 miles.
Again, revealing his easy hum
or, Whitomb lamented over his
inability to brag about his physic
al
accomplishment, since
his
wife and son easilv succeeded at

the feat, also.
This was the thrust of Whit
comb's speech. He completed the
convocation with his past week's
itinerary to show what Indiana's
governor does.
Whitcomb's
enthusiasm
em
erged the most when he praised
his state. He feels that of all the
states Indiana has "a little less
of the problems." In closing he
stated that, "If anyone stayed
here long enough, I am sure they
would pick this state in which to
settle."
After the convocation there
was an open reception in MCW
lounge for the governor. Follow
ing the reception was a luncheon
in the dining hall where he pre
sented a plaque to Mrs. Daven
port, the Wheels director's wife.
The governor has asked Mr.
Davenport to be a consultant to
him on physical fitness. SGO also
presented the governor with a
plaque.

Chapel programs announced

Thad Miller, area, professional artist, in discussion with several art students for Senior Capstone.

"SOS-Urgent!" a film by World
Gospel Crusades will be presented
in chapel, Mon , Jan. 25. It is a
sound documentary on the Sum
mer of Service Program. Filmed
in Guatemala, Mexico, and the
United States, the thirty-minute
film relates the story of a col
lege student who becomes convict
ed (hat he should by faith set
apart one summer for literature
evangelism among the people of
Guatemala. His activities with
other North American collegians
and young people of Guatemala

are portrayed by Bruce Preim of
Salem, Oregon.
Dr. Stanley Burden, Assistant
Professor
of
Chemistry
and
Physics will speak in chapel Wed.,
Jan. 27. His speech will stem from
ideas from the Student Life Com
mittee of which he is a member.
The topic will center around Tay
lor's rules and the Standard for
Student Life. The question will
be raised, "Where should the
guidelines be placed—broadly or
narrowly?"
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

o

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

Education vs. Entertainment
Taylor University, home of the culturally de
prived, socially isolated by corn fields, hog
pen, and grazing pasture. Or so express a
good percentage of Taylor students.
After hosting two of the finest musical con
certs available anywhere (Dr. Thomas Richner's
organ recital and the Peter Nero Concert a
week earlier), it leads one to conclude that
these such criticisms of the cultural opportuni
ties at Taylor are being made by the same
people who are isolated from chapel convoca
tions by bed covers, and from concerts like
Peter Nero's by television's hypnotic rays.
What is the cause of poor attendance at dra
matic productions, and special musical con
certs on campus? There seems to be a wide
range of response.
Many students do not attend Drama depart
ment, music department and Student Union
Board sponsored productions because of a
"lack of money." In reality, most admittance
costs have been either eliminated entirely, or
reduced to a bare minimum.
Other students claim a lack of time as reason
for not attending special fine arts productions.
It is their "weekend to study."

Perhaps a more honest reply is "I don't like
it" (referring to orchestra concerts, organ re
citals, Peter Nero, Roberta Peters, Kinetic Art,
Pirates of Penzanze," Shakespearean drama,
or any number of other such culturally enrich
ing experiences presented this school year).
Many students are still interested in only be
ing entertained by some big name rock group.
Thus the entertainment vs. education debate
comes to focus.
There is by no means anything degrading or
wasteful about good entertainment. But it is
time that we as college students become libe
rated from our childhood entertainment-seeking-outlook, and expose ourselves to new and
hopefully enriching educational entertainment.
Different Taylor organizations are working
hard to present a well-rounded program of
fine arts. We must allow ourselves to be ex
posed to them.

I'm happy like I am.

As for those who still holler "culturally de
prived and socially isolated," let them come
out of their psychological cornfields and take
advantage of the ever-improving liberal arts
education that Taylor offers.

—Jim Crane

THE UMBRELLA

For the enjoyment of 'now'
The winter season has finally come, wrapped
in snow—and with it, for some people is a feel
ing of despondency. Often one tries to look
forward to spring and somehow ease the
presence of the winter that way; at least we
know it will end—sometime.
Editorial writers can hardly expect to warp
the minds of readers on something as uncontroversial as season preference, but this
writer can at least explain her support for
where we're at—which is winter in the country.
It is a beautiful time of year in its quietness.
Do you notice? Birds, leaves, rain—all vacate

temporarily, taking sounds with them. In this
quietness one may come to appreciate the
beauty of walking; the silence is unquestioning
and respectful of all persons, yea not without
feelings of its own.
There seems to be benefit from watching
winter, from walking in a silent woods. When
the coldness of the season makes even cities
inconvenient and dead, open plains and clust
ers of trees seem somehow more comfortable,
more alive.
Support more country winters.

THE MENISCUS

A new love

Taylorese Proverbs
by Stan Nussbaum
The athlete fears becoming a not study says the professor is
bookworm; the academician has poor.
not a half-hour to play basket
Don't take the bricks from the
ball.
science building to build a new
Professors need students like the gym.
right eye needs the left.
TV and card games do to minds
what gravel does to ice skates.
Easy to talk behind the profes
sor's back; hard to back your
The Taylor dilemma: the girl with
talking.
the beautiful soul never gets
taken to the basketball game; the
Cynicism is like the Upland wind;
girl with the beautiful body gets
harsh, cold, and without direction.
taken to all the games, but never
by the same man.
A good man writes a letter to the
ECHO; a superior man talks pri The only difference between the
vately to the offender.
professor who dogmatically as
serts everything and the student
Next semester's grades are never who dogmatically doubts every
included in your current GPA.
thing is about 35 years.
He who cannot teach says the
students are lazy; he who will

Among ten dorm-dwellers, only
nine are noisy.

Dear Taylor Community,
Heads up! This athletic phrase
is applicable to alert playing. It
seemed to apply to our Taylor
community on the January 13
Philosophy Forum Chapel as we
seemed to be part of something
larger than ourselves. A unity in
Christ was experienced as we
witnessed the help offered to a

fallen faculty member. At times
it may be difficult to express how
we, as a unified body of many
parts, feel toward Christ but the
actions by faculty and students in
either assisting or in silent pray
er were reflective of this con
cerned attitude.
Bill Sowers
Tommy Gilmore

hy Boh Whitehead
Hate is as thick and cancerous
as a sweating August sun molting
into the sweltering blackness of
night. Jealousy is as futile yet
cruel as sea waves casting them
selves against the enduring shore.
Joy is as wild and chainless as a
frost-laced wind roaring through
the color drunk, branches of
autumn. But love—love is as
fragiie and momentary as the first
snow of winter which laughs
mutely from an uncertain sky.
glides across the shoulders of
heaven for a frozen moment,
vanishes at the touch of the earth.
The emotions described above
have been similarly catalouged
by nearly every writer from
Homer to Kerouca — especially
the last one. Love has been vari
ously described as blind, a red,
red rose, never-failing, and un
seasonable. In recent years, how
ever, the old pathetic standard
of love has drawn more sneers
than tears, and thus sex has be
come the theme featured most
often in literary male-female re-

lationships. f)ut, the public has
once again began .changing its
collective opinion and at this mo
ment, both sex and slush are
being scorned. Thus the portrayal
of love in drama, fiction, and
poetry has withered in the light
of modern cynicism.
Rarely, however, a fresh view
point of love is presented in a
manner which is palatable to the
public. A recently released novel,
Love Story, by Erich Segal, is an
example of such a phenomenon.
This work is basically a novel of
entertainment which touches on
both aspects of romantic love—
the spiritual and physical—but
does not dwell unduly upon
either. The theme of love in this
work is further balanced by an
interesting interjection of patri
archal conflict into the plot. A
different variety of human love
is meticulously unveiled strongly
implying this sub-theme, and is
eventually drawn to a climax in
a tear-jerking ending in which
both types of love are totally
revealed. The tears, however, are

made of salt, not crystal, and
the reader is therefore capable
of tasting the rare strain of
pathos divorced from its usual
dreary companion, pathos.
Although Love Story is not the
most profound novel ever writ
ten, it must be rated as valuable
for its presentation and inter
pretation of a seemingly genuine
romantic love. The concept of
love as being a state where for
giveness is not necessary is well
worth thought: as is the idea that
physical relationships will inevit
ably pass into oblivion even
though spiritual love is present.
These simple insights are un
obtrusively charted by Segal in
Love Story, and help formulate a
receptive mood in his reader's
minds, a mood which allows a few
flakes of snow to sift from the
sky and soften a bit in their
melting death the hard clay of
the human soul. One must eonelude that perhaps love does
know a season, not even the
scorching, draught of a summer of
cynicism.
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Super Bowl concludes nation's top sport
by Dennis Young
Well, Super Bowl V is over,
decided by the foot of Baltimore
rookie kicker Jimmy O'Brien. His
32-yard field goal with only five
seconds left in the game won
for Baltimore 16-13. The boot
provided a very fitting end to a
Super Bowl that has to go down
as the wildest and wierdest game
in the short history of the classic.
The game was hardly charac
teristic of two teams who had
survived two months of training,
a fourteen week season, and two
weeks of play-offs to emerge
worthy of playing in a game to
decide the "World Champion
ship."
Baltimore did everything wrong
but win and the Cowboys made
plenty of goofs too. The only
problem was that Dallas, un
like the Colts, made their miscues at the end of the game when
every slip-up was costly.
This football game for all the
marbles highly resembled a bad
sandlot contest.
A lot of pressure is on these 80

athletes when they lake the field
for a game such as this. Millions
of people watch every play and
to these fans it is a game. Many
forget the individual player's feel
ings as he tries to do his job. a
job with a salary at stake. This
is not to distort the nation's con
cept of the "All-American Ath
lete," because these men have to
enjoy this game with all its pain
and work but they have to make a
living too.
Speaking of Joe Namath, the
flamboyant young quarterback of
the New York Jets has to be con
sidered a winner in this year's
Super Bowl. He predicted on a
nationally
televised pre-Super
Bowl show that Baltimore would
win and that it would be decided
by a field goal. But, of course.
Joe has become rather famous for
calling things before they happen.
It was in this same Super Bowl
two years ago that Namath vowed
he woul lead the Jets to a victory
over a team named the Baltimore
Colts. Everyone who follows
football remembers that Broad
way Joe went right out and
passed his club to a 16-7 win. It
marked the first time an Ameri-

can Football League club had won
the classic and the Jet victory
paved the way to the Professional
Football merger.
In the two Super Bowls prior
to that one, the mighty Green
Bay Packers under Vinee Lornbardi had all but blown their op
ponents off the field in contests
that could have more appropri
ately been called the "Sleeper
Bowls." A.F.L. representatives,
the Kansas City Chiefs (1967),
and the Oakland Raiders (1968),
just couldn't cope with Lombardi's kings of the National
League proving up until Mr.
Namath's heroics that the A.F.L.
just wasn't ready for regular in
ter-league play.
But, as stated, the Jets dis
pelled that notion and the Kansas
C i t y Chiefs reinforced t h e
strength of the younger league
when they walloped the Minne
sota Vikings in last season's Sup
er Bowl. If you'll remember, the
"Purple Gang," from the north
country were highly favored but
Hank Strain's variety filled of
fense was just too much for foot
ball's top defense. The Chiefs ex
eeuted perfectly led by Quarter
back Lenny Dawson in winning
23-7.
History has shown us that just
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about anything can happen in
Pro Football's grand finale. The
pressure of the Super Bowl can
bring out the best in some teams
and the worst in others. This
year's spectacle brought out a
lot of bad in both teams, but
there was still one winner and

one loser. Baltimore now has the
problem of trying to spend all
that extra money this winter. The
cowboys will have a longer and
colder winter wherever they are
as they try to cope with letting a
championship slip through their
fingers.

Dear Editor:
During the past vacation
period, most of us celebrated the
birth of the greatest person of
all time. Do we not realize that
this man grew in "body and
mind, . . . also in the love of
God and those who knew Him"?
(Luke 2:59 Phillips).
The neat thing about this man
is that His birth is not limited
to one day, but each day He is
born into the life of another per
son. If a child is left unattended
and unfed, it will quickly grow
weak and death is imminent.
For those of us who have not
forced the death of that man in
our lives, we have limited the
growth of that man by taking the
excuse of the hypocrisy of the
church. We use this as an excuse
to keep Christ from growing with
in us—to keep from searching
for the ultimate truth. Instead
we think the truth can be found
in escaping reality. Are we in

for a shock when Christ comes
and restates "no one comes to the
Father ,but through me!"
After we have shut off Christ
we are asking for more freedoms
—allow us to do this, allow us to
do that. As Paul might have said,
"O foolish ones!" We talk of our
maturity and our status as col
lege students when we forget
what Christian maturity is.
Christian maturity is having
Christ living in us to the point
that when someone looks at us,
they see Christ. It goes without
saying that none of us has
reached that level of maturity.
To me this means that I must
listen to those who have gone be
fore.I agree that they do not have
all of the answers, but if I start
where they are the road I have
to walk will not be as difficult!
Sincerely,
Kermit Welty
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TU wrestlers defeat ONU
in season's biggest win

Steve Reash driving for a lay-up i n f i r s t conference game, Tuesday
night.

Coming off the biggest win of
this season over Ohio Northern
University, 31-7, last Friday, the
Trojan wrestlers will face stiff
competition this weekend before
tackling conference
foe next
week. This afternoon the unde
feated Trojans are dueling in a
quadrangular
meet
at
Notre
Dame along with Eastern Ken
tucky and Kings.
Saturday the foe will be host to
Wayne State University in Detroit,
Michigan. Coach Tom Jarman
anticipates a rough meet with this
team, which lost to Taylor last
year 21-14 in Maytag. 'They'll
come back real strong," said Jar
man of Wayne State, "And it will
not be easy for us especially after
wrestling twice on Friday."
Jarman admitted surprise but
he was obviously pleased with a
victory that showed improvement
over last year's meet with Ohio
Northern. Singling out Mel Leh
man. Jarman said, "He beat a

Trojans lose to Earlham;
face Hanover tomorrow night
The season is still voting but
the Taylor Trojan basketball team
got an early indication of the kind
of task they face in quest of the
Hoosier College Conference Cage
title. Tuesday night the Karlham
Quakers marched into Maytag
Gymnasium and soundly trounced
the homers 108-95.
the Quakers
shot well over 60'T with many of
their shots coming from long
range. Guard Jerry Banks col
lected 16 counters in the first half
and Doug Lower sunk everything
he shot, getting 15. Earlham com
bined hot shooting with brilliant
defense which included a very
effective press which forced the
Trojans to settle for poorer per
centage shots
I n the f i r s t half

Taylor went to the dressing
room trailing 62-48 with Scott
Parsons leading all first half
scorers with 21 points. Steve
Reash added 14 but like all the
Trojans he was having a general
ly poor night from outside..
The Quakers came back in the
second half and executed their
first half formula with equal sue
cess. With 10:00 left in the game
the Quakers had Taylor by 19,
85-66. The closest the Trojans
could get was 13 behind but real
ly never threatened to catch up.
Earlham found the short shot
to be an effective weapon as
Center Dave Gray dropped in

several lay tips in the second half.
He finished with 19 points and
five of his males scored in double
figures. Banks led the winners
with 26 tallies.
Parsons

took

game

scoring

honors with 32 points and Reash

added 27. The story of the game
lies in the fact that forward
Randy Aalbrcglse had only 7
counters and starters Gary Rickner and Dave Reeves failed to
score.
Taylor had to go into overtime
lo avert another loss last Satur
day night when the Indiana Cen
tral Greyhounds were here. The
Trojans won 110-104 but as has
become a 1971 trait, the Tayloriles were very slow lo start and
paid for il later.
The Greyhounds slipped behind
by a 67-60 count with 11:49 left
in the game but it was the Tro
jans who fell apart at the end
before Reash hit two foul shots
to send il into overtime locked
at 93-93.
Oulscoring the visitors 17-10 in
the extra period, Taylor was spur
red by Reash who drew several
fouls and hit seven points, all
free throws to finish wilh 29.
Central's Ed Zeigler put on a one
man show with 36 points, many
coming from 25 and 30 feet. Norm
Steele did some scoring himself
getting 29. Scott Parsons was
very impressive with 25, as well
as several rebounds.

flower.s by Johnson

The

Trojans

journey

to

Han

over tomorrow night to play last

season's H.C.C. Champs. The Tro
jans failed to win either of the
two teams contests last season but
Hanover iost their three top perloimers of 69-70 and will sport
several new faces. Despite the
outcome of that one, Taylor has
seen that easy games will be non
existent from here on in. If noth
ing else, Taylor must travel lo
Earlham February 9 and the
I rojans don't need a scouting re
port on the Quakers.

tough kid who had beaten him
last year. Jarman also lauded
Dana Sorenson, Tom Stobie, and
Bob Shaffer for their perform
ances Friday night.
Taylor started quickly against
Ohio Northern by winning the
first seven matches. Shaffer (118
lbs.) got the rout going by pin
ning his opponent in 47 seconds.
Stobie (126 lbs.) followed Shaf
fer's example and pinned his foe
in the third period. Lehman (134
lbs.) and Randy Botteicher (142
lbs.) look decisions before Dana
Sorenson (150 lbs.) pinned his
man at 1:21 in the first period.
Dave Sorenson (158 lbs.) decisioned his man handily 10-4
and Mike Gaydosh (167 lbs.)
after almost pinning his man
several times in the second period
took a win by decision, 12-4
John Marehak (177 lbs.) battled to
a draw with his Polar Bear op
ponent before Tim Wagner lost
a 5-4 decision to Roger Vowell.
Two other Trojan wrestlers, Sam
Hadley and Craig Seltzer were
victorious in exhibition matches
with a pin and a decision re
spectively.
Through the meet with Ohio
Northern the grapplers have
some impressive statistics. They
are averaging 31.8 points per meet
while holding their opponents to
only 6.4 points. Dana Sorenson
leads the individual point total
by way of a 10-1 record with
four pins, followed by Gaydosh
with 9-0 record with five pins. In
third place is Stobie with an 8-3
record that includes five pins.
Steve Fowler checks in at fourth

place with a 5-2 record and five
pins.
This Tuesday the Trojans will

travel to Anderson to face a
Raven Squad that Jarman calls,
"our toughest conference chal

lenge."

CAMPUS
CRIER
SATURDAY'S MOVIE
"The Agony and the Ecstacy" will be shown on Sat.,
January 23 at 8:15 p.m. in
Maytag Gymnasium. It is be
ing presented by The Week
ends Committee of Student
Union Board and the History
Department. Admission is 50*
single and 75* couple.
CHANGE OF POLICY
At the beginning of spring
term the length of the borrow
ing period for library books
will be changed from one
week and one renewal to a
two week period and no re
newals. We hope this will
facilitate the use of materials.
INTERVIEWS
A
reminder!
Exit
Inter
views for mid-year graduates
and transfers who have Na
tional Defense Student Loans
will be held Monday Evening,
January 25, 6:00 p.m. in SL
101.

X .
V „

CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted/Male or Female

CAMPUS
REP.
NEEDED
Write to: Jack Green Inter
national Tent Retreats 350
East 84th Street New York
New York 10028

Awful Good
SANDWICHES

Help Wanted/Male

Summer job; Boy Scout Camp
outside of Warsaw, Ind. $750,
includes room and board
two
camp
commissioners
(outdoor instructors) one rifle
instructor (needs NBA certi
ficate) must be 21 for more
info, contact Office of Place
ment ext. 357.
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